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Hissong Strides
600 ATTEND
E\G. PICNIC On In Career

Overman Ranks HARSHMAN

High In Math.

r

r

•

No. 42

LEADS FORUM

Dean's Interests Prove
Varied

Labor Problems Are
Well Analyzed

Theory of Play Class
Plans Outing

Popular Dean Serves
Graduates

One of the most outstanding
men in the field of mathematics
is Dr. James R. Overman. In
point of service he is one of the
oldest members of our faculty.
At present he enjoys the position of professor of mathematics
and Dean of the College of
Liberal Arts; his specialty is
the teaching of mathematics.
Tor a number of years Dr. Overman was also dean of men, but
as the percentage of male stu*dents increased these duties pil-

Growth of Labor Traced

Attended by nearly ouO, the
annual summer school picnic
last Wedneselay ended the summer social season in a blaze of
glory. With clear skies overhead, anel plenty of food, games
anel picnickers below, everyone
hael an exceptionally fine time.
Wayne Williams' orchestra
played te> a large crowd who
danced despite the heat.
Planning and managing the
picnic in cooperation with Dr.
Martin, chairman of the social
committee, is the annual project
of the- Theory eif Play class under Mr. Steller. The members
of this class deserve a great

Dr. Clyde Hissong, professor
of education and Dean of the
College of Education, is one
our most popular faculty men.
His wide experience makes him
well fitted for his present
position. He has an almost uncanny ability for analysing
people anel picking out the right
ones for particular teaching
positions, but one who has served in so many fields naturally becomes a good judge of
personalities. Dean Hissong began as a teacher in the elemen-

Tha topic for the evening's
discussion for Open Forum,
Monday, July 19, was the current labor situation. Professor
liars! man gave a splendid anilysis of the question, dwelling
l-rg. iy on the historical aspects
>f the three primary problems'
>f working conditions, hours,
nid wages.
Labor has always been intended in the most vital question, concerning the growth of
our civilization—free schools,
MAUDE E. SHARP
initiative and referendum—and
has succeeded in bringing about DEAN OF WOMEN
the e'ircct election of officials.
LEADS BUSY LIFE
Since the laborers cannot break
against organized capital, they
have oiganized and attempted
MRS. SHARP IN CHARGE
to present a un'ted front in the
OF SOCIAL EVENTS
form '■! collective bargaining
in order to accomplish their
objectives.
Mrs. Maude F. Sharp, Dean
Mr. Harshman outlined the of Women, is on leave of absence
nine steps in the growth of the
for the summer. The fact that
labor problem in our nation, j
(1) irom the beginning of ouri she is on leave does not mean
, national history to 1827, therei she is vacationing,as this ambitwere definite craft unions ious woman is always on the
which were local and which suc- alert for new ideas from jjlber
ceeded in differentiating be- sources. As dean of women she
tween the functions of workers
and employers; (2) for the fol- advises new students concernlowing decade, large areas be- ing college life and activities,
came competitive and district helps those desiring part-time
trade unions began to agitate employment find suitable jobs,
for
bitter conditions, thus
and enjoys seeing them si -cure
broadening markets; the Brook
good positions upon graduation.
Farm experiment evidences the
DEAN OVERMAN
The- Women's League, a selftype of philosophy which be- governing body for women, is
ed up and he asked to be reliev- came widespread from 1837 to under the1 personal supervision
ed. Dean Overman began his 1853. There was more interest anel guielance eif Mrs. Sharp.
career in the state of Indiana exhibited in a Utopian society In addition te> her duties as
as principal and instructor of than there was in definite or- elean she- is also a member of the
mathematics in some of the ganization of crafts. (4) Then seicial committee! during the
larger schools of that state. He to 1860, there came a reorgani- regular school year the success
received his Ph. D. from the zation of local craft unions due of parties anel dances is largely
University of Michigan which to the increased cost of living. due to her efforts. When theaccounts for the fact that he (6) During the Civil War new recreation center is comis a Wolverine! booster. He is years there was a distinct re- pleted her task as supervisor
also a handball enthusiast and organization of trade unions. of entertainment will Increai e
this summer has shown great (6) Out of the next period, 1866 proportionately. Although she
interest in the erection of our to 1873, there emerged the first is a native of Ohio, she' received
new slauium. We hope he will attempt to nationalize unions, the major part of her higher
not go into the building trade and in 1874, the Knights of education in the' East and has
but will remain in the field in
held te'achitiK positions there.
which he has been so success- (Continued on page 3, col. 3)
ful. He has been a member of
our faculty since 1914.

deal e>f credit for the' efficient
way in which

the

picnic was

handled.
Executive co-ehairme'ii

Lau-

(('(•ntinueel em page- 3, col. •!)

ART CLASS
TOURS MUSEUM
The Art Appreciation Class
anel othe-r students who are interested take- a conducted tour
each Tuesday aftome>e>n to
place's of art interest. The'se
trips, sponsored by Miss Wills,
are- looked feirwarel te> with
much enthusiasm.
On the' first trip we- maele' a
general survey e)f the- Museum,

to become acquainted with it as
a whole' anel te) locate' specific
exhibits. During this survey,
we- observed the' various ways
in which man has expressed
himself in the space arts—
painting, sculpture, architecture,
i'ml I lie crafts. We were especially attracted by the' exterior
eif tlw buileling which shows the
influence eif Greek architecture-,
the glass, sculpture, and the
cloister.
On the second trip, we continued our general survey seeing the1 Peristyle, the Swiss
room, and the costume dolls.
We also made acquaintance
with the Museum's temporary
exhibit of paintings by con(Continued on page 3, col. 1)

EX-GRADS WRITE FROM CANAL ZONE

POST SUMMER
COURSES FIXED
Courses that have been arranged for the three weeks beginning August 9 arc as follows:
Marketing
Methods in Bookkeeping
English 92
Possibly Advanced Educational Psychology
Other courses may be arranged if four or five students
are willing to bear the expenses
of a regular post-summer session class. Those students who
are interested in arranging
other courses, see Dr. Uissong
or Mr. Perry.

Cristobal, C. Z.
Dear Powell and Family:
Well I have found time at
last to answer your letter and
we both sure did enjoy it. But
I have been plenty busy with
school work and I even worked
during my week of spring vacation. We have received ail our
equipment that I ordered the
first of the year and we are
still building up the shop. You
see we only have the last two
periods each day for shop and
the rest of the time I am teaching first and second year drawing and general math. And I
have to uo all my grading of
papers, preparation, etc. at home
and we have been working in
the shop till 5 or 6 p. m. (that

is a couple boys stay with me
and help on the work) so when
I get home ane; eat and then do
my home work it is about time
to turn in and hit the cocanut
fibre. Yes, that is what our
mattresses are filled with but
are not bad (after you get useel
to them). Then too, I had theJunior class te, look after anel
ti-.eir class rings, Junior high
banquet at the Hotel Washington, and the Juniors had to decorate fo-- baccalaureate and
commencement and then the last
week we must inventory the
whole shop and all supplies and
go before a notary public and
sign e,ff 'or anything lost or
stolen during the year and then
get a r< lease from the proper-

DEAN HISSONG
tiry anel high schools of this
state. lie has been assistant
superintendent of schools of
Butler county and has held several instructorships in other institutions of higher learning before coming to Bowling Green.
As hund of the appointment
bureau he has been responsible
for placing 90 per cent of the
graduates of the class of l!t.'!7,
which accounts in part for his
immense popularity. If you areinterested in sports, engage him
in a game of handball or golf
and prepare for a stiff work
out.

NEGRO SINGERS
FAIL MUSICALLY

The Southland Jubilee Singers, undoubtedly the worst
group of negro musicians to
appear here for many years,
disappointed chapcl-goers last
Wednesday.
The second tenor, who also
served . s master of ceremonies,
had an undeniably fine voice,
anel delivered several excellent
solos, while the basso, apparently white underneath his red
dye, was interesting as a unique ch.'uacter. There were six
others in the group, including
the pianist.
Passable, and in one or two
instances quite good, as long as
they stuck to spirituals, the
Southlanders most obvious mistake was in attempting many
(Continued on page 2, col. 4) non-ne.gro songs.

ty bureau and so forth. School is
out on June 11th and we sail
on June 13 for New York and
all exams must be given, accounts closed, grades recorded
on about seven different ledgers,
etc. so you can see my old head
was really going in circles when
he started for home. But even
so we still like it here and time
just flies. This was the shortest
school year I have ever known.
And I have really learned a lot.
Oh yes, I have also been appointed chairman of our curriculum revision committee and
that is sure some tough spot to
be in. So anything you have on
any phase of teaching Industrial
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What's Right With B. G.?
The chief thing that is wrong with our University is the
fellow who goes around telling everybody what is wrong and
never what is right. An honest and public-spirited student
would not only mention the poor acoustics in the men's gym—
nor the strict regulations of the library—nor the lack ol
benches on our fair lawns—nor the poor assembly programs-—
nor the summer students who won't smile and give him a lift —
nor the ten o'clock deadline at the dormitory—-nor the lack
of news in the BEE GEE NEWS.
The things that are right seldom get notice and yet they fur
outweigh the wrong. For instance, where can you go to college
so cheaply and yet receive such a high standard of instruction?
Why shouoldn't we be glad that there is a state willing to bear
perhaps three-fourths of the expenses of our higher education'!
How many do not appreciate that the grove has been leveled
and mowed so that we no longer need live next to an unsightly
weed patch?
One of the most persistent complaints against the librarj
management is that it takes too long to locate a book. Yet, tin
person who is wasting time hunting the book is an inexperienced
student assistant. The library could hire trained help altogether; but then would we deny our fellow students this means
of livelihood?
In no other college is the student body so willing to give a
hand to a fellow who is having a hard time of it.
Few other schools are quite as efficient in placing their
graduates in teaching positions.
Let's recognize the things that please us for they exist as
surely as do the irksome conditions. If it is your intention
to improve society, remember that a little praise is more
effective than much criticism.

Knepper Leads
Head Of Graduate
Commercial Dept.
School Popular
To High Level
With All Groups
The rapid growth of our
Commercial Department is largely due to the efforts of Dr.
Edwin G. Knepper. He has enjoyed a wide teaching experience in Ohio and in other
states in addition to practical
experience in the business field,
which gives him a good background for his present position.
He has studied at some of the
leading universities of this
country and recently received
the degree of Doctor of Commercial Education from Harvard. Dr. Knepper is one of
the senior members of the
commercial department faculty.
Under his leadership this particular branch of the college has
expanded from an almost unrecognized factor to the fastest
growing department of this institution. On the third floor of
the Practical Arts Building
one may hear the hum of many
machines common in everyday
business. Much modern equipment has been recently added
due to the efforts of Dr. Knepper and his associates.
His
latest pride is the new automatic mimeograph. He is a
World War veteran, but his
chief hobby is musical training
for the three Knepper boys.

I):. Clayton C. Kohl is the
most serious-minded professor
•"in the campus. He never loafs,
Cheie is no place for that enjoyable pastime in his program. Social problems and
their solution weigh heavily on
his mind and he is happiest
when helping some one solve a
particularly knotty problem.
His classes are always crowded and he is one of our most
popular lecturers; in fact he
is frequently called away to add'vss civic groups in various
parts of the state. During the
recent depression he worked
hard to help farmers and home
owners solve their financial
proolems and has lent a guiding
hand to many social groups.
In addition to his many regular
duties Dr. Kohl is also head of
the department of graduate instruction and his advice is eagerly sought by those planning
courses in furthering their education. He is a graduate of Ohio
State and has also studied and
taught In the East. We are
aware of the fact that he could
go to more lucrative positions,
but are glad he prefers to remain with us.

The dormitory rules this summer force the girls to be in by
10:00 P. M. every week night
except Friday. On Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, the late
hour of 11:00 o'clock is the
deadline.
In other words, a dormitory
filled with a vast majority of
teachers with from 1 to 20
vears of experience sets hours
stricter than most high school
eirls follow. The excuse is that,
with 7:00 o'clock's the next
morning, more sleep is necessary. But keeping them in the
dorm doesn't guarantee sleep,
as a blaze of lights burning
far into the night testifies (we
got our data from Steve the
cop).
In winter, with most of the
Inmates being undergraduates
and theoretically too foolish to
ki ep regular hours without
rigid supervision, at least late
permits are allowed during the
week. But this summer, with a
predominance of mature teachers, and most of the rest going
out next year to teach, even a
more rigorous schedule is followed.
On the face of it, the situation
seems unique. Certainly, entering the leaching profession does
not preclude dates.
It would
seem advisable to give the girls
every chance of meeting eligible
young men, marrying and thus
increasing the demand for
teachers, and this demand in
turn increasing the enrollment.
If hours of 12:00 o'clock during
the week, and 1:00 o'clock on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
were set, we confidently predict
an unprecedented demand for
new teachers in the near future
and an enrollment of 2,000 withit the next few years.

A MAN WANTED
Men! Are you acquainted
with the William's hall occupant
who has been known to list her
qualifications In black and white
as
follows?—like
to
wash
dishes and iron curtains, (such
domesticity) ; can do clown acts
in circuses, (practical, too) ;
owns ii house but lives alone;
can teach school, if anyone
should ask; drives part of a
car; fond of onions and mothballs; wants a husband, (willing, too).

The Value of Travel
"There is no school that disciplines the mind,
And broadens thought, like contact with mankind.
The college-prisoned greybeard
who has burned
The midnight lamp, the bookbound knowledge learned
Till sciences and classics hold
no lore
He has not conned and studied
o'er and o'er,
Is but a babe in wisdom when
compared
To some unlettered wanderer
Who has shared the hospitalities
of every land,
Felt touch of brother in each
proffered hand;
Made man his study and the
world his college,
And gained this grand epitome
of knowledge."
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox

I

HAVE YOU
NOTICED?

ANNOUNCEMENTS!
*

Swimming classes are not as
much martyrdom as the B. G.
News would make one think.
Some of Miss Frost's pride
and joys in Life Saving are
better at ducking and drowning their victims than preserving them.
A certain dark-haired advanced student in Education
breakfasts with past-eligibles—
and enjoys it.
Miss Wills' picnic was wet but
delicious.
Workers up in the test-tube
:ind experiment room sometimes
get out of their seven o'clocks
with the professor's approval.
Some people sustained sore
muscles after the picnic—particularly the coaching staff of
the girls' baseball team.
The . iolcnt colors of the cup
cakes at the picnic were ultramodern, but not hard to take
accordi g to some who sampled
widely.
Mr. McEwen's group meetings In Music Appreciation are
being mticll enjoyed.

Wednesday, July 28—
The De Paul Dramatic Players will present two plays,
"Holidays" and "Fresh Fields"
at 3:00 P. M. and 8:15 P. M.
in the local High School
Auditorium. Admittance by
Activity cards.
Thursday, July 29—
Commoners will hold a dinner at the Nookery at 6:00
o'clock.
Friday, July 30—
Last day for Seniors -take
their examinations.
Saturday, July 31—
Holt's trip to Dearborn Village, Mich.
Monday, Aug. 2—

• *

7:00-8:00 Open Forum
8:00-12:00 Bee Gee News
staff meeting
Tuesday, Aug. 3—

Ex-Grads Write
From Canal Zone
(Continued from page 1, col. 4)
Aits, courses of study, inform
ation sheets, job sheets, instruction sh.ets, unit tests, etc. would
urely b«. appreciated.
Our enrollment has more
than doubled for metal shop
next year and first year drawing will increase about 175 per
cent. You see they are starting an apprenticeship learnership program and the schools
are in charge of all the educational program. And the high
schools will feed the new proposed Junior College shops which
will be built this summer. I
have ordered two new South
Bend lates for next year with
ii lot of other equipment.
I would sure like to get into
the new Junior College shops
as they are going to have all
kinds of equipment. A "hump"
furnace for heat treating, milling machine, lathes, shaper,
electric welding as well as acetylene, dynamite test block,
spot welding machines, sheet
metal shop, complete wood shop,
pattern shop, electrical shop,
etc. In fact, they have called
together all of we shop teachers
and asked us for our opinions
on the building and equipment.
Oh yes, they have just put
through a new salary scale for
the teachers and high school
teachers go from $250 per month
to 349 per month in eight years
t'me. The last two raises arc
optional, however, with the
superintendent put all on equal.
Of course this is on a nine
months basis but you can figure
about $30 to $40 more on top
of this because you save that
each month in the difference in
rent, heat, lights, etc. that you
have to pay for in the states.
However, you do have the expense of going back and forth
to the states each year unless
you decide to stay here or
travel.
A lot of teachers here go to
Europe or China, or South America each summer as we get
reduced government rates on
various steamship lines.
Our dry season is just about
to an end and I hate to see it go

8:00-9:45 Folk Dancing in
Training School Gymnasium

August Commencement will
be held Friday, August 6, 1937
at 10:15 in the gymnasium. The
speaker will be Dr. Arthur J.
Klein, Dean College of Education, Ohio State University.

"What Jesus Accomplished"
will be the topic of the last less >n in the course on the "Life
of Christ" by Dr. A. R. Siebens
which has been conducted for
summer-school students.
The worship service will be
held at 10:45 and Dr. Siebens
will preach.

GLEAMINGS FROM
CONFUCIUS' LIFE

"The higher type of man
seks all that he wants in hims if; the inferior man seeks all
t'tat ht wants from others.
"'1 he princely man is one who
knows neither grief nor fear.
"To hear distinctly, be kindly in look*, respectful in demeanor, eoiueientioue in speech,
eirnest in affairs; in doubt,
c ireful to inquire; in anger,
t linking of the consequences;
when offered an opportunity to
gain, thinking only of his duty.
"The nobler sort of man
'hates' those whose courage is
unaccompanied by self-restraint;
those who are audacious, but
narrow-minded."
He divides his own life into
six ages, not into Shaekspeare's
seven:
"At fifteen, my mind was
bunt on learning. At thirty, I
stood firm. At forty I was free
from delusions. At fifty I understood the laws of Providence.
At sixty my ears were attentive to the truth. At seventy I
could follow the promptings of
my heart without overstepping
the mean.
"Instead of being concerned,
because you are not known,
seek to be worthy of being
known.
"When you know, to know
that you know, and when you do
not know, to know that you do
not know—that is true know(Continued on page 4, col. 1) ledge."
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ART CLASS TOURS
(Continued from page 1, col. 4)
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CHOICE

PHRATRA PHASES

600 Attend Picnic
(Continued from page 1, col. 4)

JUST JESTS

Thirteen Phratra girls spent
rene Mawer and Flossie Lambert
Lady Jane of Wesleyan take
temporary American Artists.
last week at Terrace Beach.
HOW
LIVE
LIFE?
headed the class in this project. heed. This guy Verge is cutThis display will be there
The week was not as unlucky as
The following committees were ting commercial ice on
wellthroughout the summer.
it may sound. The National
formed under them: Publicity, known baritone's pond. Be
One
day,
as
I
was
hurrying
Due to a keen interest in
Guard kept the girls hopping
many cf the pictures of this on my way, I saw a violet peep- —thanks to the majors who were chairman, Mr. Overmier; games, careful.—Sam (Wedding-bells)
Helen Ford; food, Ortrude Lin- Zaf is still grinding grain with
ing
bravely
up
from
the
grass.
exhibit, the third trip concernnot afraid to spend money. Glad
der; sandwiches, Marguerite the "Miller's" daughter (no
It
was
the
first
one
of
the
ed exclusively a study of these
you enjoyed the week of danmodern American paintings. spring. Its little blue face seem- cing, swimming, and dinners, Young; serving, Catherine Con- chaff). Since Bill is on the job,
general
utilities, Mr. who has become the campus
We learned through our con- ed to smile at me. Overhead a girls, in spite of the poison ivy nor;
Kugel;
orchestra,
Clyde Laffin. smoke?—Two popular campusrobin
sang
a
message
of
cheer.
tinued contact with them that
and sunburn.
«•»
I
went
my
way
happy
and
The
other
members
of the ettes proved four can ride as
pictures which at first we did
class who served on the various comfortably as two (if two of
not understand, took on mean- pleased with life. The next day
them stay home).—Martha
I passed the same way, and HARSHMAN LEADS committees are:
ing.
again
I
looked
for
the
violet,
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
Some of the pictures which
Beam, Bennett, Bost, Burk- Striker will play the role of
especially attracted our at- but it was withered and dead. Labor was organized. (7) This ham, Carr, Vernicc Clymer, the silent witness in "The
tention were the following: Road I listened for the song of the was a prtent organization until Vivian Clymer, Corbin, Dehn- Mystery of the Stolen Petunfrom the Cove, by Leon Kroll; robin in vain. Beside the walk 1890, and the one idea was to hoff, Evans, Kwing, Charlotte ias" (I hope).—Classmates say
The Pale Rider, by Sidney the poor bird lay dead, killed have a single large labor union, Ford, Forrest, Hetrick, Kuser, "V. M." is suffermg from a
Dickinson; Springtime, Tohi- by a stone thrown by a care- to include all crafts and trades. Lucal, Miller, O'Dell, Pfeiffer, bad case of seat-squirming. la
chon, by Daniel Garber; Neither less boy. I went my way thought- Through political maneuvers Rude, Sanders, Schancck, Shaf- the cause of this condition hereder, Shaw, Sloan, D. G. Smith, «ty or environment, V?-Peggy
Snow, nor Rain, nor Ice, by ful and sad.
The flower and the bird had many attempts were made to D. H. Smith, Speiss, Stoner, is still knocking the corners off
Rockwell Kent; Ballerina, by
gain their objectives. (8) Folthe guy
Feodov Zakhorow, and Barber both been so full of life and lowing the decline of the Knights Tate, Waesch, Webb, Westen- a fellow's heart (Yes, the
with the beautiful hair). Can
joy
one
day,
and
the
next
day
barger,
Wright,
Marie
Young,
Shop, by Paul S. Sample.
of Labor in 1881 (and today
La-if week we observed the they were dead. Was it not the there are only 10,000) came the Blatchford, Brickner, Twining, he take it? Odds are 10 to 1.
—Youth learned a lesson when
pictures on the walls of the same with me? Life is short beginning of the American and L. Westenbarger.
"Proxy" performed an acromain condor of the Library. and always uncertain. I won- Federation of Labor—a federbatic feat that even one of our
ThOM of special interest to the dered what I would do in my ation of a tra(ie
was a thought'
"
unions. (9)
University gymnasts couldn't
gioup
were—Fra Angelico's short life. It
These 109 or more unions were
equal.
What's
the
secr.t
worthy
of
consideration.
If
I
'Annunciation," Da Vance's
more craft-conscious than class"Pexy"?—And, "Cutie", don't
"Last Supper", Raphael's "Sis- knew that I had but a year to conscious, but out of the two or
The next time you see Singa- get smart, because a "hard
tine Madonna", Vermeer's "Girl live, I would be planning how three unions which were cmI
should
spend
that
year.
It
pore,
Kamchatka,
Martha's boiled" egg is always "yellow"
at the Window", Velosquez'a
ine.it'y class-conscious, John L.
"Surrender of Breda", Brang- might be just a year till I should Lewis has organized ten unions. Vineyard or Reykjavik on the inside.—Time out while I fade
wyn's "On the River", and die; it might be less. At the 500,000 United Mine Workers screen, look again, it may be back and paaa.
Jest A. Jester
landscape pictures by Corot and most it would not be long. How dwil.dled to 150,000 and as the Chino, California.
should I live?
This
sleepy
little
community,
Brangwyn.
From all times and all men A. P, of L. president seemed to once occupied only by Chinese,
comes advice. Books, essays, care little, Lewis appointed has become the movies* favorYes sir, it's that
poems and prose have been writ- twenty-eight persons to or- ite location town.
ganize
groups
according
to
famous
ten on this subject. Gabriel
It provided the chalk hills
their
respective
industries,
the
Dante Rossetti has presented
and blowing pampas you saw
in his poem, "Choice"
three TWOC and the SWOC augment- in "The Plainsman." It providWho says it's a man's world? ways of living that have been ing the CIO.
'I'iie main question, several ed the New England countryAccording to figures compiled tried. We who are now stepping
service that brings
ramification!
of which were side and the gallows hill in
by Grace S. Stoermer of the out of childhood find this prob"Maid of Salem." It is Titusdwelt
upon
in
the
discussion
'em back for more
Bank of America, women are lem facing us. How shall we from the floor, is: "Under which ville, Pennsylvania in "High,
spend our few years of life?
Wide
and
Handsome,"
and
a
beneficiaries of eighty
per
nickel hamburgs.
As we stand, undecided, we organization, the A. V. of L. or bit of the Arkansas Ozarks in
cent of all outstanding life in- hear laughing and singing, and the CIO, will our industry be
"Mountain Music."
surance, own forty-eight per a merry voice calls to us: "Come best able to bargain collectiveWill Rogers gave the town
cent of all railroad stock, own with us, my friends. Eat, drink ly?"
its impetus as a location spot
The
stimulating
hour
ended
FREE
FREE
forty per cent of real estate and be merry, for tomorrow you at eight o'clock by motion of when he picked it for many of
die. Why are you sad and melSPECIAL
his
pictures.
His
favorite
locattitles, and carry sixty-five per
ancholy? The world is full of adj >ii! nment.
ion was a farm home known as
cent of the family savings ac- pleasure; take it while you may.
GOOD FOR
Entertainment, information, the old Ashcroft place.
counts in their own names. And Did not the bird sing happily
they're good spenders. The wife while he lived? Did not the and a message were contained
spends eighty-five per cent of flower lift its head to the in the lecture on folk and folk
in trade until J ■ ly
Meet your friends at . .
31 only.
the family income, purchases pleasant sunshine? Why should music given by Dr. Junck, notCLA-ZEL
sixty-seven per cent of the you turn away from the hap- ed anthropologist, at assembly,
This coupon is good for
RESTAURANT
family automobiles, forty-eight piness of life? Of what use is July 14. Folk music from lands
25c in trade on any 75c
of
Europe
and
America,
playWhere
quality
food
ii
per cent of the hardware and your moaning and complaining?
job or over.
tastefully served
nearly all her own clothes be- Tne world will go its way re- ed and sung by Dr. Junek provOnly ONE coupon to a
«• .■■.■.■.■■■■■■■■■sj
sides thirty-six per cent of the gaidless of your tears. Why do ed to be a very interesting part
person
of the program. The lecture as
men's wear and furnishings.
you pore over musty volumes? we
aa
Special non-ammonia
the music opened a new
"omorrow you die; of what' "
permanent . . . $2.50
vista
of
music
appreciation.
Everything in
value is your knowledge then?
All oil permanent
$3.75
NEW YORK HOAX Why" waste" your" Tif7strivmg That we 8hould attempt to lear»
Flowers for every
for wealth or power? They are ' folk music in preference to
Make appointments early
of no use beyond the grave. manufactured songs or jazz was
occasion
One night about sixty years While you spend your life in Dr. Junek's concluding message.
ago, James Gordon Bennett, vain and dull pursuits, others
publisher of the New York Her- are happy and gay. Why was
ald, told his friends that he the world made so bright if we
Bowling Green's largest
are to be sad? If you find a few
beauty shop.
Seven
would see to it that all the peougly spots in a beautiful world,
operators . . no waiting.
South of post office
ple of New York remained in
119 E. Court Phone 876
their homes the whole of the (Continued on page 4, col. 2)
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25c

Harold's
Flower Shop

The Bank of
Wood County
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following day.
The next morning the Herald
GIBSON'S HOME
came out with the news that
RESTAURANT
all the animals had broken
25c LUNCH SERVED
their cages in the zoo and were
DAILY
prowling the stieets. The headlines streaked across the front
page read "Terrible Scenes of
Mutilation" and "A Shocking
For Fewer Oil
Carnival of Death."
Changes
Very few dared to leave their
doors, schools were ordered
Switch to GULFPRIDE
closed and New York wan alMOTOR OIL
most a dead city. Those who
did walk the streets feared for
their lives.
As soon as the hoax was revealed calm was reatored but
Bennett gave the public a huge
435 E. Wooster
fright while it lasted.

Baird's Gulf
Service Sta.

Ideal Beauty
Shop
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MEMBER OF THE

VISIT THE

FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP.

NEWLY REDECORATED

BLUE BOOKS

PURITY

16 page . . 3 for 5c
32 page . . 2 for 5c

Butler's
Drug Store

"WHERE STUDENTS GATHER"

•
•
•
•

Quick Service
Comfortable Booths
Home Made Ice Cream
Where Quality Reigns
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Ex-Grads Writes

BEE GEE NEWS

CIGARET'S ORIGIN I ly yon seek only your
VERY INTERESTING plcasuie. A parasite, you

own
live
on the results of other men's
Ray Hoops
because you could not ask forj
toil. There are some people, liva nicer place to live with a
if Napoleon hadn't retreated ing in this same world with you,
temperature of about 80 degrees from MOPCOW, America might who do not find life easy. Are
(Since guest columnist* are, Our choice bit of humor for
all the time and a grand ocean not today be a cigaret-smoking, you so much better than they "// the rage this time of year the week quite naturally cenbreeze blowing in and it is con- testimonial giving nation,
th( t you should enjoy th-> Sherlock Holmes of Scotland ters about our friend Watson
stant all the time during dry, It was during the retreat from pleasures inherited from com- yard fame bats for the column when he was touring in the
season.
drought area of the West this
Moscow that the cigaret was mon ancestors, while they do this week.)
Unless
I
miss
my
guess,
summer.
One day he kept hearIf I Btay here I am sure go-'invented
not
receive
any
benefit?
Life
is
out of necessity.
ing to have a boat of some kind \ Soldiers carried flint-lock mus- greater than your narrow range, there'll be some sensational in& » -hri" whistle from a grove
because there are lots and lots kets. They had cylindrical paper and it docs not end with your developments in the Physiology of trees in which he had campof places to go up along the | packages of powder which wen- death. Hundreds and hundreds r.'lass if the present plans ma- ed with his dog. With all due
coast and there is no way of dropped into the gun, followed of 1 v..- go on; will they be terialize. It seems a scheme is inquisitiveness of a super-sleuth
getting there unless you have a by a bullet and rammed down happier because you lived? If afoot to secure a few drops of he inquired of a resident in a
mann ;r, "I say,
boat. There are no roads into with a ram-rod. They smoked you do not leave the world bet- Jack Brim's blocd, which is al- persi i^ent
the interior on this side and pipes.
ter than you found it, why do leged to be anemic, for use in could you really tell me what
bird it is that keeps whistling
there is none across the Isthmus
During the rttreat most of the vi.u Hvi ': So come, my friend, the blood count test. Oh, boy,
and our longest drive is on a pipes were lost or broken, and think and act; make your life will Fred Allen's face be cerise over in that grove of trees?"
concrete road from here to the soldiers desperate for a count, tomorrow you die, but when the results are released, i "That ain't no bird, mister.
That'., the trees."
Gatum, where the locks are lo- smoke, discovered they could life g: ( s on."
Quick, Watson, the needle.
cated on this side this is the empty the paper cylinders and
The vo'ee stops and a scene
great distance of 7 miles so you fill them with tobacco. In
Hist, Watson! Have you seen
Herewith follows the weird
(ranks into view. We see men
can see we are hemmed in quite France later, these paper cy- working. All helping one an- these co-eds on the campus who j tale oi "The Missing Trailer",
a bit unless we go to the other linders were made for the speci- ether, they are building a beau- ■*"* going native? Wednesday or "The Boards That Would Not
side. Over there you can drive fic tobacco purpose and the re- tifuj world. They are repairing 'asL one was seen gayly going i Budge". Lost, strayed, or due
200 or 300 miles clear up to the sult was the cigaret.
and beautifying where the to class in a gray, fur-trimmed to dirty work at the cross-roads
Costa Rican border. There is
structuic is worn. They are coat and a lovely frock, yet —one trailer load of choice,
also a large volcano up there
happy i, their labor. As we barelegged. Not even anklets plane-', walnut boards missing
that I would like to see some
watch, others join the- scene, mind you! It must bo the Gypsy from their usual spot near the
CHOICE
day and its crater is over five
(Continued from page ■'), col. 2) They are laughing and singing. Rose Lee influence, don't you Scier.ce building. Motive—Hm!
across and they say it is a grand
They take from the stores of the think?
Quick, Watson, my and maybe Hm, Hm! Complicatwhy look at them when there
trip.
ions- After an extensive search
men who labor; they tear down colored glasses.
Did I tell you about seeing an is ho much that is pleasing? So the houses built by the quietI
the misting trailer load of wood
—
old wood turner turning a piece come, join the dance, and drink
rken Always they are hapMethinks the male graduate was uncovered behind the men's
of wood in Port au Prince, Haiti t't the joy of living."
but
not
until
py. How beautiful they look;j students al B. G. S. U. act gymnc-.ium;
With eager eyes we turn to like butterflies they dance strangely possessed. They elect Professor Powell had found his
and he had a big wooden wheel
about six feet in diameter and accept the enticing invitation around through the world seek-ito have their picnics "for men own boaio's mysteriously nailed
this had a crank on it and a A few of our number rush ing pleasure. Now a third croup .only" and then proceed to be down to the "Woodshop" floor.
young fellow
(colored) was ahead. We hear their void appears. Sad and frightened are the larger lights about the Grand finale—and they both
cranking this wheel and they mingling with the others in lhl.v. LjvinK {nim th(. mr|Mr<a Women ;t the whole school af- lived happily ever after—I hope,
had a little leather belt going song and laughter. As we start Bupplie8, they sit around and fair. Mayhap they fell it would I hope!
around the large wheel and to follow, a voice, stern and reprove all others for finding be positively unBEERable with
Sherlock (Hoops) Holmes
down to a small pulley on the laden with sorrow, halt. us.
| pleasure in such a short life. the weaker sex around at Riverwood lathe to drive it and give
"Stop a moment, my friends. Now as we watch, many others by. Teh! Teh!
it speed. Mahogany is very cheap Now you are merry and gay. come. They vary a little from
At the . .
here and they have a lot of But what of tomorrow? Are you the other three groups, but all
Waiter: "How can you tell an
Ice Cream Bar
lignum vita here also, black ready for death? We know not are spending their lives as they
Cooling Limeade*
(Id
chicken
from
a
young
one?"
palm, nazcrene, and a lot of when our lives will end and we think best. Which way will we
bundaea
Diner: "By the teeth."
others. This
nazerenc is a shall be called to answer for choose?
Soda*
Waiter:
"But,
sir,
chickens
Malted Milk*
purple shade and sometimes our deeds. Even while you make
I will seek the group of work- don't have teeth."
We serve Velvet Brand
turns to a vivid green in the merry, the end draws near. Life- ers. It may be a hard way, but
ice cream exclusively
Diner: "No, but I have!"
sun light. There are also little is short, but eternity is long. for me it seems the happy way.
green plants, something like Of what use will be your gold,
I agree with Henry Wadswoith
three leaf clover that grows your power, your wisdom, or Longfellow in his "Psalm of
close to the ground, and the your merry friends when you Life"
America Is A
minute you touch it, it closes or are in hell? Is your heart so
"The Drug Store on the
folds up right away just as clean, is your life so pun- that "\\>t enjoyment, and not sorrow
square'
Is
oui
distilled
end
or
way,
though it were alive.
Lovely Country . .
you need not fear the judgment
But to act, that each tomorrow
The wood shop teacher on the day? We are told that those who
Finds us further than today."
other side, Mr. Gibson, caught are good shall be happy. Will
Why Not
un 8-foot alligator the other you be among these, or will you
DELICIOUS
day and he is going to have spend eternity in hell? You
A record hatch of grasshopTake a Look At it?
COLD PLATE
him stuffed. He brought him shall know on the judgment day. pers, predicted last fall, has
home alive by wrapping the So forget worldly pleasures; taken place throughout the naLUNCHES
anchor chain of his boat around wail and fear, for tomorrow you tion's "bread basket". It is rehis mouth and front legs and die."
ported to be the worst in sixty
then holding him on his back
For fine food, try
As the voice dies away we years. Carl Drake, Iowa enBicycle Tiro* . . Parti
in the bottom of the boat. He stan.i in fearful silence, each' tomologist, says that his state
Accessorial
and another fellow were out thinking of his own sins. Some!'8 the worst infested in the onfishing in the lake.
ion
and
that
there
are
four
to
of our group walk slowly and
P. L. BINKLEY
Prances Curson has been over sadly away. As we stand there five times as many grasshop242
South Main Street
a few times to visit us and we afraid to go on, a third voice pers this year as last.
have been over to visit her and addresses us. It is strong and
she seems to be having a good invigorating.
Professor: "Those pyramids
"Why stand you there idle?
time. We think she is a very
took two thousand years to
Life is short; soon you will die.
nice girl and like her a lot.
build. Think of it!"
Well Powell this is a funny What have you done for the
Pupil: "Hm-m-m—Must have
letter and sort of mixed up but world? Do you think all is combeen
a government project."
that's the way you get when plete'.' Look around you; a
thousand
truths
lie
undiscoveryou live in the Tropics.
One group of 35 Knit Suits in pastel
ed, the best of the earth's
Get your
Write soon and send any blue
shades, mostly small sizes in those smart
treasure is unfound. All around
prints, courses of study, etc.
BLUE BOOKS
you are the results of the labor
3
for
5c
styles that are good the year round.
you have available.
of other men. From these treasat the
Values from $6.95 to $22.50.
Less
As ever,
ures jou take freely yet you
Max and Florino
PARROT
give nothing in return. Selfish33 1-3% discount.
(Continued from page 2, col. 4)

BEHIND THE EIGHT BALL
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Murlin & Dean
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William's
Dinor

SUMMER SPECIALS!

Teacher was giving a lesson
on the peculiarity of the weather in March.
"What is it," she asked, "that
comes in like a lion and goes
out like a lamb?"
"Father," replied a small boy.
Why is McTavish, the Scotchman, so disappointed?
He tried to send a telegram
as a night letter during the
eclipse last Wednesday!

157 varietie* of magazine! . . candy . . tobacco
. . cigarettei.

1

Annual
CLEARANCE SALE
on
JEWELRY and SILVER
now in progress
Savings up to 50'/,. Come
in, see the values.

FRED HALE
TOP PERFORMANCE
with .

*

I.

Special group of Spring Suits in smart
woolen fabrics, light shades. Save money
by getting a good suit now. Values from
$16.95 to $22.50. Closing out at $10.00."

Klever's
Jewelry Store

BLUE SUNOCO
at regular price . . no
second grade, no third
grade.
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Roy Klever
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